VACATION CARE – July 2019
Week 1: Monday 8th July – Friday 12th July

Week 2: Monday 15th July – Friday 19th July

Contact details: E: vacationcare@mq.edu.au M: 0410 458 022

Monday 8
$80

Tuesday 9
$68

T: 9850 4680 (during school holidays) 9850 7740 (during school terms)

Wednesday 10
$68

Thursday 11
$80

Friday 12
$68

Morning
Activity:
Packed away
before morning
tea

Clay creations

Scrapbook cards

Making bird feed shapes

Sewing pouches

Let’s get creative by
construction challenge
moulding and sculpting
Get your team and your
pottery, jewellery, and many construction skills ready as we
more things.
are competing in building
towers with toothpicks and
jellybeans

How good are you at decorating
and using lots of craft materials?
Demonstrate your creative skills
with these awesome cards.

What shape would a bird
prefer? Using cookie cutters,
we will find out.

Nowhere to put your coins and
your treasured collections?
Make your own pouch with this
amazing sewing project

Day Activity:
Packed
away/finished
before lunch

Incursion: Australian
Wildlife Display:

Cooking: Vegemite and
Pizza Puff Pastry Scrolls

Science Experiment:
Making stress balls

Excursion: Event
Cinemas

Papier Mache bowls

Are you crazy about
animals and reptiles and
ready to get wild? Then
meeting a crocodile and a
python will be a dream
come true!! You will also
learn about a wide range of
other fun native Australian
animals.

Do you have the skills to be a
Master Chef? Let’s practice
reading, following directions,
measuring and having fun
while cooking yummy food.

Science and relaxation? Yes,
they go together…We’ll prepare
a cornflour mixture and use
balloons to make a ball that
supports an overall well-being of
the mind and body.

Popping popcorn and lots of
toys? Yes!! We are ready to
continue the Toy Story saga.

Whether it is a new bowl to
have your fave snacks or a new
place to dump your small toys…
this is the perfect creation to
add to your room.

Art/ Craft:
Beginning after
morning tea

Making Musical
Instruments

Making chatterboxes

Beaded wind chimes

Stained glass windows

Yarning bracelets

How good are you at giving
compliments and completing
challenges?? Let’s use
chatterboxes to become
experts!

As if we are not relaxed enough,
we will use Beads and sticks to
create tinkling sound artefacts
that will help us relaxing and
enjoy the day.

We’ll see the world from
different lenses with this crazy
activity.

Let’s use different techniques to
create friendship bracelets and
wear this fashion accessory to
celebrate being friends.

Afternoon
Activity:
Beginning after
lunch

Face Painting

Science Experiment:
making perfume

Designing computer
games in groups

Loom Bands

Coloured powder party

We’ll put on our scientific hats
to experiment with fragrances,
smells and other materials to
make our own perfume line.

Technology and imagination
come together by using iPads
and the website ‘sploder’! To
create exciting games.

Ready to have your own
jewellery collection? Let’s
create key rings, rings,
bracelets and beautiful
necklaces

Let’s dance at the rhythm of the
colours as your white top will end
up being a rainbow after this crazy
party.

Get stomping around with
your own made musical
instruments like drums and
flutes.
Wanting to be a tiger, a
fairy or a superhero?
Children and educators will
practice they artistic skills
while face-painting each
other.

Jellybean and tooth pick

Week 3: Monday 22nd July Only

VACATION CARE – July 2019
Week 1: Monday 8th July – Friday 12th July

Week 2: Monday 15th July – Friday 19th July

Contact details: E: vacationcare@mq.edu.au M: 0410 458 022

Monday 15
$85
Morning
Activity:
Packed away
before
morning tea

Knitting

Day Activity:
Packed
away/finished
before lunch

Excursion:
Macquarie sports
fields

Art/ Craft:
Beginning
after morning
tea

Afternoon
Activity:
Beginning
after lunch

Tuesday 16
$68

T: 9850 4680 (during school holidays) 9850 7740 (during school terms)

Wednesday 17
$85

Thursday 18
$68

Friday 19
$85

Quilling

Clay nature imprints

Hama beads

We’ll roll, shape and glue paper
together to create unbelievable
designs that we can frame and
hang in our room!!

It’s a hart shape… no, it’s a
bird footprint… no, it’s a
leaf! We’ll use natural
materials to create
imprinted patterns on clay
creations.

How much can you focus and
place these tiny pieces in the
right place until you create a fun
dinosaur? Ok, that’s fine, doesn’t
have to be a dinosaur but
whatever you do you can take it
home!

Cooking: Nutri-Grain
Bars

Excursion: Macquarie
University's Planetarium

Science Experiment:
Making Slime

Incursion: Robokids

Getting hungry and wanting
a nice snack? Let’s cook
these delicious bars and
enjoy them for afternoon
tea.

Come and be amazed by an upclose look at the motions of
celestial objects, the surfaces of
planets, deep sky objects,
constellations and much more!

Are your parents ready for the
mess?... shhh we won’t tell
them, but we are making slime
and it’s going to get you in a
very sticky situation.

Foam Painting

Still life painting

Balloon Painting

Recycling Craft

Paint printing

Let’s get ready for this
ultimate sensory art
experience and create
abstract paints with
coloured foam.

‘’These flowers look so
real”… that’s what
everyone is going to say
after looking at your
amazing painting.

Throwing darts to explode
balloons full of paint sounds like
fun and more if the paint ends up
being a great coloured design on
a canvas… lets see what team
ends up with the more colourful
painting.

Don’t throw it away, make
something out of it. How
creative can you be when
using all these great recycled
materials?

Can you figure out what’s that
shape? C’mon your hands are
not the only thing you can use to
leave paint prints… let’s find out
what else we can use!

Group sport -game

Paper Plane
Competition

Yoga

Chalk Drawing

Parachute Games

Feeling stressed and
pressured after all the fun
activities we had planned? So
it’s time for Yoga, What would
be your favourite pose?

‘Don’t draw on the wall’ no one
has ever said at Vacation
Care. And of course, you can
do it on the concrete too!!

Luckily this parachute was not
needed by that pilot so we can
use it to have fun and have a
good laugh together!

We will start forming the
knit stitches and
then…who knows… it
might be a scarf.

Tighten your helmets and
get ready to learn
skatepark style tricks in
this BMX and skateboard
session.

Competition is on… are
you quick enough to
dodge all the balls and
win for your team?

Making movies with
groups with the iPads

Week 3: Monday 22nd July Only

Are you an actor/actress,
an editor or a movie
producer? We need you
then to help us making
great movies!

Looking for all aircraft
designers to join in this
competition and set a new
distance record! Which
plane will fly the farthest?

Technology comes to live
with this great robotic
experience, let’s design code
and watch our creations
move around.

VACATION CARE – July 2019
Week 1: Monday 8th July – Friday 12th July
Week 2: Monday 15th July – Friday 19th July Week 3: Monday 22nd July Only
Contact details: E: vacationcare@mq.edu.au M: 0410 458 022
T: 9850 4680 (during school holidays) 9850 7740 (during school terms)

Monday 22
$68
Morning
Activity:
Packed away
before
morning tea

Scoobies

Day Activity:
Packed
away/finished
before lunch

Musical/Party
Games

Art/ Craft:
Beginning
after morning
tea

Nature suncatchers

Afternoon
Activity:
Beginning
after lunch

Group Sport,
Children’s Choice

Would this be a keyring
or a bracelet? Let’s be
creative and see what
else you can make out of
these fun strings.

Ready, get set… dance.
How much can you move
before the music stops?

Are your arms big
enough to catch the sun?
Ok, we figured that’s not
safe, but we can make
suncatchers and it will be
funnier.

Can you survive this Tag
game? We reckon you
can be as agile as a
monkey and be the
ultimate winner.

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

